1. Partner Organization

PIC - 950782555
Full legal name – Euneos

Oy / Euneos Corp.

Address/ City/ Country: Vaijeritie 12, 01640 Vantaa, Finland

2. Background and Experience
(Please briefly present your organization)

Euneos Corp., (http://www.euneos.eu), registered in Helsinki Finland in 2005, is a
Erasmus+ KA1 course provider offering a rich choice of quality courses. We work
together with schools and institutions in the member countries of the Erasmus+
program of the EU and help them to access to the teacher-in-service training
activities of Erasmus+.
Our aim is to promote European development in education, and our courses
focus on supporting schools in their digital turn and on helping teachers and
schools to manage their educational projects. Internationalisation, digital
innovations and new pedagogical methods belong to the main topics of our
courses. At the same time, Euneos wants to give teachers better chances to keep
up with the development and provide them with new professional impulses and
also peer contacts and support.
Our promise is to offer courses with the aim of rich content and high-level
learning. Our starting point is always collaboration with schools, which implies that
we want to know the situation of schools to be able to design and realise courses
tailored up to the needs of schools. Euneos courses are always learning
processes, not only to the participants but also to Euneos itself. We greatly
appreciate the evaluations we get from the participants and exploit all response in
course preparation.
Both the trainers and administration staff of Euneos are most experienced in the
field of their expertise. Euneos responds to different kind of needs of schools and
institutions in education offering support in issues such as applying for KA1
courses, teacher-in-service training, project management, networking and
consultancy. Webinars and other live online sessions of Euneos enhance our
collaborative approach to the development of our courses.
As a company Euneos is a spin-off of the Comenius 3 network COMP@CT since
2005, in accordance with the educational aims of the EU commission. Beside inservice training courses since 2006, Euneos has made a name as an active
partner of numerous EU projects, such as EFELCREN, LETHE, Bridging Insula
Europae, Patchworld, WebCEF, CEFcult, ThreeC and Open To Badges.

3.

Legal Representative of the partner organization

Title
Gender

Male

First Name

Ilpo

Family Name

Halonen

Department
Position

Chair of board

Email

mail@euneos.fi

Telephone 1

+358 50 3460015

